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Happy new year everyone! 

We hope you all had a great holiday and maybe got a chance to fit in a game or three! We're all 

back in the office now and normal shipping and communications have resumed. 

 

There's lots of info on new products for you today: 

 

1) New Releases - the first sneak peeks!  

 

We've been busy working on some new releases and think it's about time we shared a few sneak 

peeks in advance just for those on the forum, social media and our newsletter subscribers! 

 

The models are going though pre-production at the moment and as such we have a few 

screenshots to share with you before we get resin to paint up. We don't generally approve of 

screenshots and the like as we prefer to show real physical products; however, we just couldn't 

resist showing you a few snippets of what we've been working on! 

 

In total, there will be eight new releases (two for each race) announced and showcased at our 

open day on Jan 26th and again at Templecon on Feb 1st. Each will enhance the game by giving 

all players a set of fresh tactical options, as well as some fearsome new adversaries! This week 

we're previewing Shaltari and Scourge creations. While these don't give everything away, there are 

several clues in the images as to their functions and configurations! 

 

So without further ado, here they are along with a few more clues: 

 

 
 

It flies, it's devastating and it has an additional surprise up its sleeve! 

http://www.hawkwargames.com/collections/misc-tickets-and-events
http://www.hawkwargames.com/collections/misc-tickets-and-events
http://templecon.org/13/


 
 

This beast gives the Scourge a new mode of attack and introduces a brand new rules mechanic! 

 

Next week we'll be previewing a new UCM and PHR release! After that, keep an eye out at the end 

of the month for full details on all eight of our new models. 

 

2) Dropzone Commander branded bags arrive from KR Multicase 

 

A whole range of fantastic DZC branded bags have just arrived at our studio from KR Multicase. 

They look fantastic and we're extremely happy with them! The range includes small and large bags 

as well as a backpack, designed to transport our Premium Starter, Large and Mega army cases. 

More info and imagery will be available next week as soon as we get the studio photography and 

full listings are completed for them - stay tuned! 

 

3) Entry Level DZC scenery products enter production today! 

 

Our first entry level scenery products have just entered full production! As stated previously, these 

will represent the first level in our planned three tiers of scenery products designed to cater for the 

requirements and budgets of all DZC gamers. This tier will be the most affordable and following an 

announcement in Q1 later this year, will be available in stores. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.krmulticase.com/


4) Some Invasion! DZC Tournament tickets are still available! 

 

We've sold lots of tickets for the first ever official Dropzone Commander tournament and we're 

looking forward to an awesome day in London on Jan 26th! Luckily, we do still have some capacity 

at the venue for more players, so if you haven't done so already, now is the time to get involved in 

what is shaping up to be a great gaming day! Check out our website here for more information. 

 

 

Stay tuned for the UCM and PHR previews next week and have a good weekend! 

 

- David J Lewis, 

  Director, 

  Hawk Wargames 

http://www.hawkwargames.com/collections/misc-tickets-and-events

